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Sticks to the Story 
He Told Yes

terday. \

AT GLACE BAY.

Malcolm Fraser Shot Dead 
Drunken Comrade.

More Chtngee In the I. C. B. Official
by aStaff.

(Special to {the Star.)
MONCTON, Sept. ао.-More changea 

In the I. C. B. official staff are report
ed. R. W. Simpson, formerly aof the 
engineers' department, becomes assist
ant to General' Manager Pottinger, Wil
liam Rippey chief clerk to General Su
perintendent Price, and Colclough, for
merly of Montreal, second chief clerk" 
in the general manager's office, with 
special control of the French depart
ment.

(Special to the Star.)
GLACE BAT, Sept. lf.-Horace char- 

baneur. the murderer of his friend aifd 
constant companion, Malcolm Fraev, 
is confined and manacled In the town 
Jail awaiting his preliminary examina
tion» which will take place on Monday 
before Stipendiary McOllvery. The un
fortunate man, grim and tactitera, does 
not seem to realise the full extent\>f 
the crime of which he is charged. In 
an adjoining cell is Thomas Gallant, 
who was with the two men In the 
shooting affray and who has been 
p aced in custody as a witness. He 
gives this version of the tragedy:

"Charbaneur had been drinking 
heavily all day, poor Fraser and I 
with him perfectly sober, 
walking towards the
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Says Goodspeed and Not He 
Committed the Murder.T

CœrStOHT'
LAST NIGHT'S FIRE.

An alarm was rung in between 
twelve and one o'clock last night for 
a serious blase In Leonard Bros.' fish 
curing establishment on Brittain street. 
T^e fire, which was discovered by deck
hands on the steamer St. Croix, had 
gained considerable headway and for 
a time gave the department some 
trouble. It originated in the smoke 
house and rapidly spread to the ad
joining building used as a store hotye, 
in which the firm's offices are situated. 
Luckily the night was quite calm, and 
in about half an hour the firemen had 
the blase under control, but not before 
the smoke house was destroyed and the 
office badly gutted. Adjoining Leon
ard’s are the Magee coal shed and a 
building belonging to H. P. Robertson. 
The wails of these buildings were 
slightly scorched.

After an hour and a half's work the 
fire was subdued. Insurance is carried 
on all the properties injured.

Leonard Bros, carry $3,410 insurance 
divided equally between the Aetna. 
Hartford, and London & Lancashire 
companies. In the latter company there 
is an additional policy for $1.600 held by 
George W. and Keltie Jones In trust

Mr. MoKeown Subsets Him to 
Keen Cross-Examination Thla 

Morning—He Says He Never 
Stole Anything.

WHERE DID YOU OET 
THAT HAT?

V
We were

. Caledonia pit
wnen Charbaneur began to sing loud
ly and Fraser told him to make less 
noise or he would excite the police. This 
only made Horace worse. Finally 
*raser caught him and protested, and 
accidentally upset him. He then start
ed to run for his shack, which Is a 
few' feet away, when Horace sang out: 
Stop, you coward,' and drew his re

volver and fired twice at him. 
reached his own door and picked up a 
stick. Horace now came and fired the 
third and fatal shot, which gassed 
through poor Fraser's skull and he 
at his door. We picked him

Is a question that is always asked the 
wearer of our hats—they have the 
smartness and shape found only in the 
correct models for the fall of 1902. Be
sides, we let you down easy on the

ft
Л splendid variety of ‘Cut Glass in handsome and beautiful designs, 

►Sterling Silver Spoons and Forks, Electro Plated Hollow and Flatware, and 
a magnificent assortment of English Cutlery, including Table and Dessert 
Knives and Carvers with or without case.

! Higgins was again on the stand this 
morning, under cross-examination by 
Mr. MoXeown. The story of the burg
lary in Brownvllle was again told and 
the witness repeated his assertion that 
he was not connected with it. He had. 
however, some little difficulty in ex
plaining his possession of a two dollar 
and a half gold piece; but so far as 
the main points of his story 
corned Higgins has not wavered, 
coolness has not deserted him 
Instant.

On the stand fighting for his life 
stood Frank Higgins, the accused mur
derer of William Doherty, telling in a 
sing-song recitative a straightforward 
and unhesitating story of the crime 
which has aroused more living interest 
than any occurrence In the city’s an
nals.

FURS MADE AND REPAIRED.-

W. H. THORNE * CO., L""4L«,—. J. & A. ANDERSON.
____ IB Charlotte street.

Fra st-vBURNS ---- WK BELL THE—

PACKARD SHOE Co.

High

are con- 
Hls fell

.... up and
carried him inside, but before we light- 
«I a lamp Officer Me Lean 
and took us.”SOFT COAL. of Broc ton, Mass.,came up

The “Redona" and "Albatross" 
flannels are meeting with great 
favor. They are serviceable and 
very stylish. Shown in large 
quantities at Dykeman's.

The “Enterprise Hot Blast” is
a new stove on a new principle. A 
blast of hot air descends a tube from 
the top of the stove. This ignites the 
gases that arise from the fliel ; hence 
one half more heat with two-thirds 
the usual amount of fuel.

Grade
Boots.

for Mrs. Edna L. Wilson, who owns And that story fixed the whole blame 
the building. The damage to the build- of the cruel killing upon Fred Good- 
lnF ,e roughly estimated at $1,600. Sam- ! speed, the crown’s chief witness, upon 
uel Drury, representing the Insurance whose evidence the case against the 
people, and Edward Bates, who acts on prisoner has rested, 
behalf of Mrs. Wilson, have been ар- нігптхч- пт mvpaa

^pointed appraisers and are at work to- I GOINS OLIBNESS.
d®y- Higgins’ testimony was as emphatic

P. Donohue, the Brittain street drug- ftnd ns clearly given as Goodspeed's 
gist, entertained the members of the had previously been and all of Mr. Mc- 
department to hot coffee at his rest- Keown’s trying cross-examination 
dence. unable to shake him in a single fact.

’• «• K~m™„NAT,°NAL
magazine. tone of a school boy giving a recitation.

Thl. month'. Iseîe of this popular ”l,n!.ende,? “rgl.ng 'Іие’ІІОп»' bat 
magazine Is out and the Star ha. plea- .„„-.l!!!' tK> Vі polat ''-l[h 
»ure In testifying to the excellence of ou. detïï Ee ,7. Г, .ПЛаРІ"
81eep° 'by 'wi H U m °K '"ite у no, d hf gr a ^ Cro-examlned he «p££d virtou.

jhloally d«cr!SS Ka„d rwonderfX ГГ0'Г,ЛХГ„7 ІІТ' Л ""“t"

Interesting In historical references. The M ' McKeow n s
illustrations of this "Silent City” are «„ЧЇЇ 8t he repeated his account of 
numerous and evidence artistic taste П'^Є about^nê hni^h* Яи.СС,Є8'
In their selection. William McIntosh twice mo're wHhnnt ,£ h ’
contribute, a well-written article entlt- By],abl„ uttfc аліамі*. thnngli ot a

sy ~rh
Itoekwood Park. etc. The many friend. Î’JJ" n'‘d™K hl" «vldenee from a prln- 
Of Arthur W. Masters, a popular Ht. Ц™* ПО‘ haVe b"™

John boy who has achieved success In : * , ' , , ' .

s srasMu-j-аг I lIT
т7ХІ‘а'екр«тГоГСте‘‘гіГьТьЇиГ. A "dn“r b,l"h°f '«'•'Im’ony about Higgins

ЇЇЇЙЇ Л n V̂„'c,.°e,o,tha,*dThye nehv° ГГ: ]ar«reV^er.iyUn-nd r%

Arthur Barry O'N.IU of «. Jo.eph'.

The таї» checker „nth.,.І.... їла. топУ- Higgins' evidence come» rather 
city will be^nlea.ed In hear IhV, го^м late лп<1 moUve" might be Imputed for 
8 Bridge. ,,? h" «‘vlnglt, but hla atory In Itself I.
ran,ed to ednt ''Ch?ck«' 2;,„Hmen; ”,ralght and *° far h= ba" *«" made 
and publishes two Interesting problems hlm,el' ln not lhe «таї.

"The continuatîon'of'br J H Morrl ,h0"" today m"taln discrepancies or 
son's sketch and Other miereti'iol 7. '«■a11161 ln ll' the Jury In deciding will
ter рге s s *a n d Лр I c to r laT ma U e r "ma k e u p Ье '» a" —“°"'

a number of the International, which GOODSPEED CONTRADICTED.
8,1 f°hn h0m‘- The difference between the two

every t'anadlan It wm he'ITTfit *torl°* be*an whea he told of the three I, Tift women of this "smart set" no
the bookstores Є sitting down on a hill about a half mile longer pretend to recognise'virtue even

back of the Park, an occurrence which as a feminine accomplishment. Inno- 
Goodspeed, in answer to repeated ques- cence Is a badge of delinquency, a sign 
tlons, had strenuously denied. Insisting of the crude and raw, a deformity, 
that there had been no rest of this which, if tolerated at all. must carry 
kind* some promise of amendments; for

"We went up In the rear of Con- among these titled eyprlans the only 
nell's.” he said, "asid up about one half thing needful Is to know it all. 
mile back of the Park, where we sat In London and In Paris—at Monte 
down on the side of a hill. Goodspeed Carlo In the winter, at Trouvllle and 
ask <1 me for the loan of the revolver. Alx In the summer—they make life one 
saying he wanted It to shoot crows out unending debauch; their only literary 
at Black Rock. provender, when they read at all, the

I took It out of my pocket and gave screeds of d'Annunzlo and Bourget; 
It to him. He pointed It at me and at th» lr Mecca, the roulet table and the 
Doherty and asked Doherty: race-course; their heaven, the modern

“What do you think of the things In yacht with, its luxury and isolation, 
there?" The ocean tells no tales; and as the

•Goodspeed replied, smiling, sure, my “smart set” knows no law, when in 
father died eating them things.” extremes it can go to eea.
DOHERTY HAD THE REVOLVER. The “FuuF Hundred” in America take 

Thim ,.ar(,u„0. their cue from the "smart set” in Eu-
. ... Уі v . і ♦ л і» 8 t ro*,e' Behold them at the horse show

„„И.А Til?*?. IL I" New York. Regard them at the 
Tt. n h m. і.P, n і . gg, ' .well reeort. after the show. All their 

G^Uneed m„ „тїї! "1, ,alk I» «bout atork, and bond*, put. 
тїі Г .me? ,tPh» k and ‘a"«. horaea. .vandal, and dug..
If ? "I “ WBrd the barlf They the beat .ovlety-good Lord!

, me. і ... r, a . . Truly, we have come to a beautiful
„ и .hern mP ? DobTty and pa.W If the almperlng Johnnie, and the
Т І?..' me around lough girl, that make Sherry', and

Delmonlco'g "hum" that Irradiate the 
corridor, of the Waldorf-Aatorla with 

Then I went Into the buehea and lhe exhalation, of their unclean lives 
had been there - only a few minutes ftnd thoughts, emulating the demimon- 
when 1 heard four or five shots go oft dBlne" ot the 'bird empire, are to be 
and heard Doherty cry "Help. Higgle, accepted even by Inference as the 
help!" - "best society." while the good and vlr-

Then I came out from the buahea tuou" of ‘he land, even though quite 
and ran aa faat as I could to the “ble to pay their way at home and 
•eene. I saw Goodspeed standing with abroad, must be relegated to the "mld- 
the revolver In Ш» бал». Willie die claw'' and dismissed aa simple 
Doherty was on hla back on tilt ?Їаг*'?і,Іе' „ ",
Wind with hla cheat heaving up and T"e . FauJ' , Hundred are rottea 
down through and through. They have not

one redeeming feature. All their ends 
are achieved by money, and largely by 
the unholy use ot money.

Must these unclean birds of gaudy 
and therefore ot conspicuous plumage 
fly from glided bough to bough fouling 
the very air as they twitter their affec
tations of social supremacy, with no 
one to shy a brick and to cry, "Hrat, 
you devils!"

The police have reported the 
Ing boy, for playing ball.and break
ing frees on Pitt street In Israel D 
L*ndfy's gardenHase! and Ernest 
Thompson and Charles Dunbraek

in Box Calf, Dongola and Patent 
Enamel.

THE PULITZER MURDER

SALT TAKE. Sept. 20.— Hooper 
Young. Huspected by the police ая the 
murderer of Мгя. Pulitzer In New York 
1я the Hon of John Young, a son of 
Brigham Young, and ія a well known 
contractor, having become wealthy 
from contracta in the construction of 
the Utah and Northern and Utah Cen
tral railways. At the time of Brigham 
Young's death, in 1877. John W. Young 
was one of the former councillors. He 
was tried under the Edmunds' law 
charged with polygamy, but 
quitted on a technicality.
Young Is well known ln Salt Lake, 
having resided here up to a few years

4Я SEE OUR WINDOW.
' r*v '1

W. A. SINCU“*.The “Enterprise Hot Blaet” has
airtight drafts and dampers—one 
scuttle of coal will hold fire 24 hours.

8S BRU MELS BT.W

POUR KINDS,
f TWO SIZES,

S13.00 TO S1S.OO.
Hooper

1
WASTING BULLETS !|

-EMERSON 8t FISHER. - 75 Prince Wm. St CLARKSBURG, W. Va.. Sept. 20.—It 
is reported here that a riot took place 
at Berry sburg. Thursday night, in 
which three Italians were killed and 
one badly wounded. The Italians 
coal miners, working far the Southern 
Coal and Transportation Company, 
and the riot occurred in a speak-easy, 
adjoining the coal works. A. number 
of the Italians were In the speak-easy 
and were drinking to. excess, when 
one of them started a disturbance. A 
free-for-all fight took place, during 
which three were killed and 
wounded.

HUTCHINGS & CO.
Had heMANUFACTURERS OF AND DID ALORS IN

First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses,
Iron Bedsteads and Gribs,

іil !

/•<*-'►*./<. zy 7"-
several

IN FASHIONABLE ATTIRE.one was 
It Is said fifty shots wereInvalid Wheel Chairs, В to. Your laundry Is the most conspicu

ous feature of your apparel. Therefore 
requires more attention than other ar
ticles of wear. We'll give you comfort 
and pleasure. We're experts in the art 
of launderlrifc. and do work of the high
est gV-ade at lowest rates. Shirts, col
lars and suffs laundered to perfection 
Special attention given to fine linen. 
First 0aes eerviee.

60 Flat

GLOBE LAUNDRY,
25-27 Waterloo St.

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET. HENRY WATTERSON.

York's Four Hundred a 
Scorching.

Gives New

Perfect Products 
of Skill and 

Workmanship.

(Louisville Courier-Journal.)
The term "smart set” was adopted 

by a bad society to save Itself from a 
more odious description. The distin
guishing trait of the "smart set” Is Its 
moral abandon. It malçvs a business 
of defying and overleaping convention
al restraints upon Its pleasures and 
amusements.

Unless the crown can

pieces washed and Ironed

4
for

WILLIAM PETERS,
-DEALER IN -

LEATHER and HIDES,
Shoemakers’ Findings, Plastering 
Hair, Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tools, 
Lampblack, etc.

IT IB NOT TRUE.

The Telegraph this morning publish
ed what purports ;o bd a statement of 
the results of th recent exhibition. The 
statement Is nut a correct one, and 
should never have been given to the 
public. Neither the manager nor the 
directors are In a position to state what 
the financial result will be until they 
have got all the returns In. and this 
will not be for яоте time. At a meet
ing last evening a preliminary »tat*- 
ment was given, but not what the Tele
graph яауя this morning. That paper 
has made some trouble for the direct
ors, who hr і 
treatment at

w #1

'Ж Our Ladies’ Genuine Box Calf 
Ijacod Boots for women’s wear 
is just the article needed 
If ever you need good shoes, it’s 
in the fall—winter coming 
—weather so liable to change 
at any moment.
•se them I

A
Special 266 Union Street.on

Line. SHORTS rt]

Kins
Street. Waterbury & Rising, Union

Street.
A REMARK,MILE REMEDY well proven 

during the last quarter of the 19th Century 
and now more highly appreciated than ever 
a* a cure for etomach, Nerve and Constitu
tional Disease*. Send for circulars to V. 
K. SHORT. St. John. N. B.

right to expect fair 
hands. Neither the 

V director authorizedmanager nor
the

A LABOR LEADER. FILIAL SYMPATHY.
BEEF 18 CHEAPER.

The local market today wan one of 
the beet attended for some time. A 
large amount of produce was brought 
in. A feature was the drop In price of 
country beef, which sell* now at about 
five rente a pound, the lowest point it 
has reached In months. This Is due to 
the fact that the cattle now are Just 
being brought In from the grass. Lamb 
too is selling at a comparatively low 
rate of five to six and a half cents a 
pound.

LARGE FAT
NEWFOUNDLAND HERRING.

BARRELS ONLY.

“When I was your age," said Mr. 
Ooldbags sternly, "I earned my own 
living."

His son looked uneasy, but was silent.
“Well, have you nothing to say for 

yourself in that connection?"
“N-nothlng, air, except that I sym

pathise with you, end congratulate you 
Т?ЬВИевСІ thfct <Ve АП ^."-London

John Burns, the labor member of 
parliament, who advises that no more
concessions be made to American "In
vaders," has sat for Battersea since 
1892, and is one of the most picturesque 
characters In England. Mr. Burns was 
formerly a stationery engineer and a 
leader among his fellow workmen.

JAMES PATTERSON,
IB *— 20 South Work., Wharf. 

. OltY Market.CRTS FOR HELP.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
It will pay you to hove rour WOT 

done ot DDXHAItt Upholstering, Oar- 
pot Lopin*, Furniture Polishing Mid 

First Olsas

•t. John, September 20, 1202.

NEW FALL CLOTHING.I VITAL STATISTICS.

Fifteen burial certificates were Is
sued this week. Death was due to the 
following cauee.: ,

Cancer of Tongue . .
Premature birth . . ,
Inanition .
Enteritis .... ,,,,
Ovarian cyst . ,
Senile decay . .
Paralysis...................
Pneumonia...................
Cholera Infantum ....
Ascites....................................
Indentation of bowels .
Cancer of stomach...........

SPECIAL SALE of ladles' navy 
blue and black cheviot skirts, «Ilk 
trimmed, on Saturday night at 
Dykeman's, «2.10 each.

FRED H. DUNHAM, 
«М Main Street, N. a.ївГвшт’швттСити overcoats reef-

not allow us to tell you all we have ln™avi^? c?0Thins «aT'!r Иеге wi" 
таам higher prices, as the customer, b«“ o B«y for Іі^г^і.Г,1!,,ld" 
We use small maos and give the difference to cS.tomer. in^afuel

BOYS' OVEHCOATS, 13.50 to 10.00. 
BOYB' SUITS, 15c. to 10.35.
BOYS' PANTS, 850. to І1.Ю.

1
I

COLONEL AfttHÜA LfltCH.1
GOôEWfrfceD SHOOTS. *

I asked Goodspded If he did the 
■hooting and he said yes.

I asked him how and he said 
"Doherty asked me for the revolver 
and I refused to give It to him. Doherty 
tried to take it and I pointed It at him. 
not Intending to shoot, and he turned 
and ran away to get a rock to throw 
nt me and 1 fired at him as he was* 
running.”’

I went to Doherty and spoke to him 
but got no answer. Ills chest and

1
Colonel Arthur Lynch, who is fight

ing In the London court» for his seat 
in parliament as member from Galway, 
I* a native of fimythesdale, one of the 
numerous smaller gold fields ln the 
vicinity of the famous Ballarat. His 
father held for many years the post of 
registrar at Smythesdale under the 
mining department at Victoria. At the 
University of Melbourne he took the 
degree of M. A. and C. E. He practiced 
in Australia as an engineer for some 
time and then transferred himself to 
London, where he became an author 
and Journalist.

*BN'8 OVERCOATS 14.15 40 II3.M. 1
I

MEN'S SUITS, 33.00 to Ц4.00.
MEN'S PANTS, 76c. to «3.60.

All-Wool Underwear 50o. a Garment.

І
2
3
1
1
1

J. N. HARVEY, Mm*« end leys' емпег,
1H estes street «sers Meet HggS

folio w-

É
(Continued en Pegs Four.)
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